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B ' AMUSEMENTS
H, WAR PfCTURES AT LIBERTY.

HiH For the first time in the history o the world
Hj motion pictures of a great battle have been taken.

B There has never been anything like them they
B are remarkable, wonderful; wholly different from

H anything posed to look like real war. Thousands
B of men are dying; other thousands frightfully

H wounded; a million and a half more are fighting.
B Through the courtesy of the French govern- -

B ment, and the enterprise of W. II. Swanson these
B official pictures are to be shown Salt Lakers for
B one week at the Liberty theatre beginning Sun- -

B day night. A special invitation performance for
B the members of the Elk's lodge and the news- -

Hj paper fraternity is to be given Sunday afternoon.
B As a, special attraction of a peculiar local in--

B terest the French pictures will be preceded by a
H reel of pictures of the preparedness parade. First
B Lieut. Bell of the United States army will give

fl a short lecture before each exhibition of the pic--

H tu re throughout the week.
H No phase of the great conflict in Europe is
M' omitted in these pictures. We see infantry in
H' the trenches and cavalry charging; the artillery,
M the air servant, the feeding of the troops, the
H, attack by poison gas and the defense against it,

the distribution of letters at the front, the dis- -

H position of the wounded and their treatment, all
H these and a lot of other things of which much
H has been written and little seen.
H In the ' filming of these pictures the French
H war department reports that six of its soldier- -

H photographers were killed and a number seri- -

Hj ously injured by bullets and flying fragments of
H shell. Three cameras were destroyed.
B The Liberty theatre during the past three
H weeks has undergone a transformation. The
H house has been completely redecorated and re- -

H seated; now carpets have been laid, the ventila- -

H tion system improved and the most modern fa--

H cilities for picture projection installed. In its
H completed form the Liberty has no superior for
H its size anywhere in the United States.
H Under the new policy only great productions
H are to be shown, two performances being given
H daily. A full orchestra has been employed to

H provide a proper musical interpretation of the
H film subjects. Every device known in the motion
H picture world for the advancement of photoplay
H exhibition will be used. All seats for all per- -

H formances will be reserved, giving motion picture
H lovers their first opportunity in Salt Lake City of

H securing just the seats they wish for the proper
B enjoyment of tle plays.

H The initial production of "The Fighting
B French" will be Sunday evening and performances
B will be given every afternoon and evening for
B the rest of the week. Announcement is also made
B of the engagement of a number of big subjects
B for near-futur- e presentation. The first of these,
B open a week from today will be "Twilight Sleep,"
B an analytical film discussion of the world re- -

B nouned method of emancipated motherhood.
fl "Twilight Sleep" will be shown for one week, the

HH audiences being segregated. Certain perform- -

B ances will be devoted only to women and others
B only to men. Following "Twilight Sleep" will
B' come the official pictures of the German govern- -

B ment, depicting the European warfare from the
B ' Teutonic standpoint. Then will come a week of
fl "Tlie Ne'er Do Well," the film version of the fam- -

B ous nov.el by the same name written by Rex
B Beach, and accredited with being one of the most
B wonderful motion pictures ever manufactured.
B The next week the Liberty will nave the million
H dollar production of the Fox company with An- -

H nette Kellerman, the diving venus as its star,
H supported by more than two hundred scantily
H garbed swimming girls.
H The Liberty under its new policy will be the

only theatre of the kind between Chicago and
the Pacific coast.

PANTAGES

There really should bo a criticism somewhere
within the confines of the critique of a new of-

fering at the theatre, but when firstnighters seem
to heartily approve of every number, as they did
at the Pantages theatre Wednesday, why should
a first-nig- reviewer got out a hammer.

The bill is good, particularly the music. Even
a highbrow who expects of a program
the same finish of art that he does of a $2 show
may, without any concession to his dignity, thor-
oughly enjoy the playing of Paul Peroira with
the string sextette. There are all varieties of
music from classical to popular including a com-
position of the leader's own, which was one of
.the best dffered.

The Rose of the Lloyd family, sister to Alice,
lias some good looking clothes, and wears them
well. There is nothing wonderful about her voice
but it can sing English music hall songs all right.

The acrobatic act this week is furnished by
Harry Tsuda who is an oriental tumbler. Like
all of his race who essay this sort of thing, he is
a master of his art and his balancing feats are
much marveled at even by the uninitiated.

Miss Marion Munson is of the variety of light-
ning change artist. She changes her costume
witli almost incredible celerity aside from which
she is a character impersonator of. no mean
ability.

"A Holiday in Dixie Land" is one of the best
numbers on the bill. As the name suggests there
is singing and dancing of the negro melody type
and a romp of dark hued youngsters.

Pealson and Goldie call their act "After the
Dog Show." It has both music and cpmedy with
considerable whistling by the man of the party.
Pantages patrons are getting very much inter-
ested in the continued moving picture, "The Sec-

ret of the Submarine."

WILKES THEATRE

Members of the Wilkes stock company are rol-

licking through the scenes and music of "The
Girl in the Taxi" this week, not with a great deal
of .finish perhaps, but at least to the tune of much
laughter on the part of the audiences. It would
take a mighty; poor company to entirely spoil the
comedy as its situations are laugh-provokin- g in
the extreme.

Miss Nana Bryant is "The Girl," wearing some
of the best looking costumes in which she has ap-

peared this season. Persons in a critical .mood
have been heard to remark that she was pretty
good at turning skirts and refurbishing blouses
in order to keep her clothes expense down to a

minimum. Her song this week about the Hon-

olulu dance is one of the best things she has
done.

Miss Charlotte Treadway deserves mention
among itlie first for her work as the French maid,
wise, but no tattletale. She flings one song which
is made by her pretty gestures and dainty man-
nerisms, although she lias not a particularly mu-

sical voice. And right there and now we simply
have to go on record as saying that the chorus is
hopeless. Yes, hopeless as to voice, anore hope-

less as to costume and most (hopeless as to danc-
ing. Even amateurs should show a little more
class.

Cliff Thompson, as the innocent mamma's boy,
is up to liis usual standard.

Ferdinand Munier is a pretty good sport on
the sly for an old man and a supposedly model
husband, and John C. Livingstone, although some-

what tragic for the comedy of his character and
pretty much of a ramrod when it comes to danc-
ing, handles his part of the nephew coming to
New York supposedly for his health, but in reali- -

ty for a good tim.e as well as might ibe expected I

of the nnan who is the polished villain type of ac-

tor.

E. C. SCHMIDT, MANAGER

When the Liberty is reopened on Sunday, E.
C. Schmidt will be the manager, having been ap-

pointed to that responsible position by W. H. '
Swanson of the Swanson Circuit. Mr. Schmidt
has the Swanson theatres here, having been for-

merly connected with various newspapers In im-

portant positions. His promotion is well deserved
and especially gratifying to his many friends,
particularly those in the newaper and theatrical
fraternities.

"AIDA"

Those who attended the "Aida" performance
expecting to see something rather amateurish,
with the exception of a few of the people in the
stellar roles, were not only agreeable surprised
but many of them went again, for under the di-

rection of Prof. Thomas Giles the music depart-
ment of the University of Utah put on one of the
most remarkable productions ever seen 'here.

Ambitious and pretentious as "Aida" is, there
were grave fears for its success, but everything
about It was carried out in a remarkable man-

ner. The orchestra was especially good, the scen-

ery and costumes were on a par with the usual
eastern productions, and all of tlie principals,
both imported and those secured here, gave
creditably performances.

Vernon Stiles Was especially good, and liis
robust tenor, splendid appearance and person-
ality won the complete admiration of everyone

Country Store Nights every Tuesday and Friday and Carnival
Night every Thursday with serpentine carnival hats

and other fun makers at J
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E. L. WILLE, Manager

Our noonday Merchants ' Luncheons at 40c are unsurpassed served from
11:30 to 2:30. Nine course table d'Hote Dinner, $1.00 from 5:30 to 8:30. '

High Class and Refined Cabaret by the Best Entertainers ! Salt Lake City


